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ABSTRACT
The existing protocols used to implement replicated, migrating hlocks (RMB)
strategy for ensuring the sequential consistency in distributed shared memory
(DSM), suffers from excessive cost. ln this paper, an efficient protocol named as the
Write-Owner Protocol has been proposed using the binding agent for RMB strategy.
The goal is to minimize the cosf as well as to increase the pertormance. The
proposed protocol uses a hash table to maintain the modification as well as
location and owner information of the data blocks with the version number(s).
Though some overhead is associated with it, other factors tend to dominate and
this small overhead is usually negligible.
Keywords: replicated migrating block, distributed shared memory (DSM),
sequential consistency model, hash table, interprocess communication.
1.INTRODUCTION
The use of shared memory paradigmfor interprocesscommunication[Sinha 2001] is
natural for distributed processes running on tightly coupled shared-memory
However,for looselycoupleddistributedmemorysystems,no physically
multiprocessors.
is availableto supportthe shared memory paradigmfor interprocess
memory
shared
systems have
communication.But some recent loosely coupled distributed-memory
implementeda softwarelayeron top of the messagepassingcommunicationsystemto
providea shared-memory
The term DistributedShared
abstractionto the programmers.
Memory (DSM) refers to the shared-memoryparadigm applied to loosely coupled
memorysystems[Fitzgeraldet al. 1986].
distributed
The DSM [Nitzbergand VirginiaLo 1991]is basicallyan abstractionthat integratesthe
localmemoriesof differentmachinesin a networkenvironmentinto a singlelogicalentity
sharedby cooperatingprocessesexecutingon multiplesites.The shared memoryitself
existsvirtually,where each node in the system consistsof one or more CPUs and a
network.A simple
memoryunit.The nodesare connectedby high speedcommunication
messagepassingsystem is used to exchangemessageswith each other. A software
memorymappingmanagerroutinein each node mapsthe localmemoryonto the shared
vifiual memory.To facilitatethe mapping operation,the shared memory space is
oartitionedintob/ocks.Datablockscan be miqratedon demandf rom one nodeto another,
when a blockfaultoccurs.
1995]for the distributedsharedmemory(DSM)system
A consistencymodel[Tanenbaum
basicallyrefersto the degreeof consistencythat has to be maintainedfor the shared-
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memorydata,for the memoryto work correctlyfor a certainset of applications.
There are
several consistencymodels for the DSM [Mosberger1993]. Among them the most
commonlyused model in DSM systemsis the sequentialconsistencymodel. lt can be
implemented;it supportsthe most intuitivelyexpectedsemanticsfor memorycoherence,
and does not imposeany extra burdenon programmerProtocolsfor implementingthe
sequentialconsistencymodelin a DSM systemdependto a greatextenton whetherthe
DSM systemallowsreplication
and/ormigrationof shareddata block
Among the replicationand migrationstrategies,the replicated,migratingblocks (RMB)
strategyuses the write invalidateand the write updateprotocolsfor ensuringsequential
consistencymodel. But they are not the efficientone. To overcomethis, an efficient
protocolnamedas the Write-OwnerProtocolhas been proposedusingthe bindingagent
for RMB strategywith a viewto minimizethe cost and increaseperformance.Some of the
existingprotocolsare discussedhereto make our assumptionclearer:
1.1. The write invalidateprotocol [Sinha 2001]
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In this scheme,all copiesof a piece of data
except one are invalidatebefore a write is
performedon it. Therefore,when a write
faultoccursat a node,a fault handlercopies
the accessedblock from one of the block's
currentnodesto its own node,invalidatesall
other copies of the block by sending an
invalidatemessage containingthe block
addressto the nodes having a copy of the
block,changesthe accessof the local copy
of the block to write, and returns to the
faultinginstructions
as shownin Figure1:

After returning,the node owns that block
and can proceed with the write operation
memory coherence
Figure 1: Write-invalidate
approachfor replicated,migratingblocks (RMB) and other read/writeoperations until the
block ownershipis relinquishedto some
strategy[Sinha2001]
other node. lf one of the nodes that has a
copy of tire clock before invalidationtries to perform a memory access operation
(read/write)on the blockafter invalidation,
a cache miss will occur and the fault handler
of that nodewill haveto fetchthe blockagainfrom a node havinga validcopy of the block.
Thus, this schemeachievessequentialconsistency.In the basic implementationof this
protocola statusflag is associatedwith each blockto indicatewhetherthe block is valid,
whetherit is shared,and whetherit is read-onlyor writable.But the main difficultyin this
schemeis to knowthe locationof the currentownerof the data blockat a particulartime.
1.2. The Write-updateprotocol [Sinha 2001]
In this scheme,a writeoperationis carriedout by updatingall copiesif the data on which
the write is performed.Therefore,when a write fault occursat a node, the fault handler
copiesthe accessedblockfrom one of the block'scurrentnodesto its own node,updates
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3. Updateblock

all copies of the block by performingthe write
operationon the local copy of the block and
sending the address of the modified memory
locationand its new value to the nodes havinga
copy of the block,and then returnsto the faulting
instructionas shown in Figure2:

The write operationcompletesonly after all the
copies of the block has been successfully
updated.In this method,sequentialconsistency
can be achievedby usinga mechanismto totally
orderthe writeoperationsof all the nodesso that
all processesagree on the order of writes.
Figure2: Write-update
memory
coherence
n^c method to do this is to use a global
approach
for replicated,
migrating
- blocks"""
sequencerto sequencethe write operationsof all
(Rir/B)
strategy
2001].'
[Sinha
nodes. In this method.the intendedmodification
of each write operationif first sent to the globalsequencer.The sequencerassignsthe
next seouence number to the modificationand multicaststhe modificationwith this
sequencenumberto all the nodes where a replicaof the data block to be modifiedis
located.This schemeis depictedin Figure3:

Figure 3: Global sequencing
mechanismto sequencethe write
Client node
operations
of all nodes[Sinha2001].
(has a replica
areprocessed
at
Thewriteoperations
of data block)
each node in sequencenumber
Modification
order.The main drawbackof the
write-updateapproach is the
excessive
cost for use with loosely V{SEquen;;
systems
distributed-memory
Modification
coupled
it
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a
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access
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on everywriteoperation
propagated
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approach
memorycoherence
place before communication is for replicated,
migrating
blocks(RMB)strategy[Sinha
necessary.
20011.

PROTOCOL
WRITE-OWNER
2. THEPROPOSED
protocolis mainlybasedon the bindingagent[Tanenbaum
The proposed
Write-Owner
19951methodusedfor serverlocating.So, the proposedprotocolhas somefeatures
are:
whicharesameas the bindingagent.Thesefeatures
r The bindingagentis basically
a nameseryerusedto binda clientto the serverby
providing
of the desiredserver.In this proposed
the clientthe locationinformation
node
protocol,
actually,
thisnameseryeris usedto locatethe particular
Write-Owner
on whichthe latestupdateblockresides.
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Like the bindingagent methodthe proposedWrite-Ownerprotocolalso maintainsa
hashtable in the name seruer,havingthe followingstructure:

Data
Block

Status

Location
lnformation

VersionlD

The firstfield of the hash tablecontainsthe data block informationon which the memory
operationsare done.The secondfield indicatesthe statusof the data block,to indicate
whetherit is modifiedby a node,the thirdfield is the locationinformationof the node on
which the latest updated copy of the data block resides and the last field is the
identification
informationthat is used to identifyseveralmemory operationsdone on a
particulardata blockby othernode(s).
The additionalfeaturesof the proposedWrite-Ownerprotocolcan be pointed out as
follows:
I The owner node is responsible
to supplythe data blockto be updated,to the client.
r

The node that is modifyingthe block becomesthe owner of the data block after
modificationis completed.

r

Only one replicationof the data blockis neededfor each write operation.

r

A versionlD is introducedto ensurecausallyrelatedoperations.

2.1.The idea behind
The proposedWrite-Ownerprotocolmainlyusesa centralizednameservercontainingthe
hashtable mentionedearlier.In this scheme,whenever,a write operationis to be carried
out on a data blockby a node in the system,the currentowner of the data block (as the
owner changeswith each write operation)makes an entry in the hash table, which is
maintainedby the name serverto restrictthe other nodesto pedorm memory operation
on that very block.The currentowner also put the locationinformation(handle)of the
node in whichthe updatedcopy of the data blockwill be found and a versionnumberto
allow the causallyrelatedoperations,which is implementedusing a global systemwide
counter.The nodethattriesto updatethe datablockmakesa replicaof the block,updates
it and keeps the updateddata block ratherthan returningit to the previousowner and
becomesthe ownerof the data block.
Whenevera clientwantsthe data blockto read,a timer of 150s is set and it contactsto
the name serverwith the informationabout the data block that it wants to access. The
nameserverhas a fixedaddresswhichis knownto all nodes.The name serverchecksin
the hash table to see whetherthe data block for which the client has made request,is
currentlyupdatingor not. lf the statusflag of the data block in the hash table is set (that
is, the data block is being updatedby anyone of the nodes),the name server simply
returnsa reply messagebeforethe timer expires;to the client containingthe handleto
locatethe node that containsthe updatingdata blockand the statusof the data block.lt
also restrictsthe clientto accessthe data blockduringupdate.This is done by checking
the statusfield in the reply message.lf the data block is not being updated,the name
Journal of Engineering and TechnologyVol. 3 No. 2, 2004
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serverreturnsa replymessagecontainingthe statusof the data blockand the handleto
locatethe node wherethe latestupdateddata blockresides.

v
I
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The client continuessending messagesperiodically(15s) to the name seruer until it
succeedsto have an OK signalin the replymessageto accessthe data block.lf the timer
expiresbeforegettingan OK signalthe timeris resetand the clientcontinueswith sending
requests.lf a client fails to receivean OK signal from the name server after 5 timer
expiration,it gives up and an error messageis sent to the client by the name server
indicating
that the data block is not accessible.At the same time the entry in the hash
table(maintainedby the server)for that particulardata block,is removed.Thus a data
block'sentry in the hashtable remainsfor 150s.By this way the accesstime can also be
When the clientreceivesthe OK signal,it also gets the handleof the node by
optimized.
whichthe data block is being updated.Having receiveda green signal from the name
serverthe clientdirectlysends requestto the node that containsthe latestupdateddata
block.In turn, the currentownerof the data block returnsthe desiredblockto the client.
Thewhole methodis depictedin Figure4.
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3. ADVANTAGESOF THE PROPOSEDWRITE.OWNERPROTOCOL
TheproposedWrite-Ownerprotocolis an efficientone that has a numberof advantages.
Someof the advantagesare:
3.1.Reducesoverhead for message passing
protocol,when a clientwantsto make a write operationon a data
In the Write-lnvalidate
block,it has to explicitlysend a messageto all the other nodes in the systemto indicate
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the blockas invalidfor any memoryoperation[Sinha2001].But in the proposedprotocol,
we are not facingthis problem.Thereis no needto send messagesto the nodesto restrict
access.The name serversendsin the replymessage,the statusof the data block.lf it is
currentlyupdating,by simplycheckingthisfieldthe clientrestrictitselfto accessthe block.
Thus the overheadassociatedwith message passing to all the nodes like the write
invalidateprotocolis reduced.
3.2. Need for data block replication is reduced
In the proposedWrite-Ownerprotocol,unlikethe write-updateprotocol,there is no need
to make a numberof replication
of the data block.When the write operationis performed
on this block,only then replicationof the data block is made,on that very node that has
made the requestto performwrite operation.Thus, the cost for replicationis reducedin
the proposedprotoco,.
3.3. Reduces cost for replica update
In the existingWrite-Updateprotocol,a write operationis carried out by updatingall
copiesof the data on whichthe writeis performed.lt is knownthat, replicaupdateis very
costlyand thus, makesthe methodexpensive.But in the proposedWrite-Ownerprotocol,
the costto updatereplicashas been reducedas onlyone replicationof data blockis made
by the node that is performingthe writeoperationand updatesonly that very replica.
3.4. Ensuringmutual exclusion
The proposedWrite-Ownerprotocolalsoensuresthe mutualexclusion[Silberschatz
et al.
20011propertyby allowingonly one memory operationat a time. This is done by the
statusfield in the hash table.When the statusfield is set, only one memoryoperationis
performedat a particulartime.
3.5. Ensures causally-relatedmemory (write) operations
Two eventsare causallyrelated[Coulouris2000] if there is any possibilityof the second
one being influencedin any way by the first one. The proposedWrite-Ownerprotocol
ensuresthis propertyusingthe versionlD fieldin the hashtable.Whenevera modification
is done on a particulardata block,a new versionlD is set. Checkingthis versionlD field,
it is possibleto restrictthe secondeventto be occurredbeforethe first event (in case of
causallyrelatedevents).
3.6. Ease of locating the owner of a data block
It is necessaryto reducethe consistency-related
communicationin DSM [Carter et al.
19941.So, the processof locatingthe owner of a data block should not impose extra
burden to the system. lt is difficultto locatethe owner of the data block in the writeinvalidatemethodas the owner of the block is changingwith each write operation.The
proposedWrite-Ownerprotocolhas overcomethis limitation.Though, in the proposed
protocolalso, the owner of the data blockcan be changed,it is not a problemto locate
the owner,as in the hashtable in the name server;the locationinformationof the current
owneris maintained.
Journal of Engineering and TechnologyVoL.3 No. 2, 2004
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4. CONCLUSION
protocolis
it is evidentthat the proposedWrite-Owner
Fromthe abovediscussion,
protocols
as it overcomesalmostall the
expectedbe a superiorone than the existing
limitations
of theseexistingprotocolsas well as providessomeotheradvantages.
One
cantreat this centralizedapproachas a candidatefor singlepointof failure.But it is
possibleto overcome it by distributing
the nameserverfunctionamongseveralname
information
amongthem.Thoughsomeoverheadis associated,
serversand replicating
is usuallynegligible.
andthissmalloverhead
otherfactorstendto dominate
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